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measu r;ff.:HlT:il:
structi
sity, ; jlJ':HXi1frT1'"
practice [1-3].

The aim of the dev scribed was the design of an executive
mechanism and linear-s th reduced dimensio--ns and high posi_
tioning accvracy,, suitabl in space aircraft, too.

A piston photoelec ased on the use of Mouarov's effect isp-roposed, copbining the functions of an executive mechanism and a linear-
shiftings sensor [4].

The piston photoelectric transducer based on the use of Mouarov's effect
consists of three cylinders .i,2 and3 (Fig. l). on cylinders I and,2,by a photolitho-
graphic method, concentric hatches brJmarked, iatisfying condiiioi: ^

Fig 1

(l) 0r= tl); 02= 0)+ A ro and gr = gz = *,
where ol=o is_the distance between two adjacent"hatches of cylinder
02=o)+Aco - the distance between two adjicent hatches or cytinder

t.
z;
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er =gz =i: - the angle at which the hatches of the lst and 2nd cylinder are

L

drawn with respect to the x-axis.
On cylinder 3, light-diodes 4, are fixed which form opto-electronic coupl,es

with photo-diodes 5,.
Substituting conditions (1) in the equation of Mouarov's combination stripes,

we obtain:

(2)

and

(3)

Or CDZ

where W is the distance between two adjacent combination stripes.
From here. about x-axis:

p $1(J2I c10)2 - c 2{uJ1
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p {D1(J)2+ c10)2- c2OJ1

0)z-ol

p co(o+ Aal)+ c1 (co+ Aro)- c 2 ro

ACI

where c,, c" are the distances at which the first hatches of the two scales on the ,r-
axis are'lo6ated; p is the successive nurnber of the combination stripe.

From expression (4), it follows that, in this case, the combination Mouarov
stripes are parallel to the y-axis (Fig. 2).

W_

(4)

Fig 2

The piston photoelectric transducer based on the use of Mouarov's effect,
operated in the following way. On change of pressure in front of piston 6, cylinder
1 moves forward or backward depending on the direction of change of this pres-
sure. Here, a linear relationship between pressure and mechanical shifting is as-
sumed. On movement of cylinder 1 in either direction, the light flow from light-
diodes 4, is modulated by the Mouarov combination stripes. On formation and
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amplification of the -electric.signals from photo-diodes 5. , two logical levels are
obtained - a logic "0" and a logic "1".

The low electric potential of the logic "0" results from the low level of the light
flow, and the electric potential of the logic "l" - from its high level. The transiti-on
from "0" to "1" and vice versa corresponds to the shifting oTMouarov's combina-
tion stripe.

With a view to reducing external noise, the light- and photo-diodes operate in
the infrared section of the spectrum optic range. Thi laboratory experimentishowed,
however, that this is not enough, so additional noise-proof coding of the light-flow
had to be made.

As a result of the unification of the sensor and the executive mechanism, the
operational parameters of the transducer are reduced, and the use of Mouarov's
effect increases the accLLracy of the linear shifting registration.
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(DoroelexrprtreH rpeo6pa3yBaren
c r43rroJr3BaHe Ha eQexra Ha MyapoB

Kaueu Bonqee, )I{uarco )I{eKoe,
fapo Mapdupoc.rrH, U6aH Xpucmoe

(Pesrorvre)

O6err Ha crarvrsra ca lpeAnoxeH]rre MeroA v peanv3ar\vfl.
na 6y.raleH Soroelerrpuuen npeo6pa3yBareJr c ra3rroJr3BaHe Ha e0erra ua Myapon,
s rofiro ce o6eguuxnar 0_yurrlnnre Ha r.r3rrbJrHzreJrHt4r MexaHrr3bM r{ ceHcopa 3a
tutteitnu npeMecrBaHus. Karo pe3ynrar ce rroBr4rxaBa roqHocrra Ha orqlrraHe Ha
nraneftnoro npeMecrBaHe npH HaMaJIeHLT ra6apuru na lpeo6pa3yBarerfl, Koero
fo rrpaBr,r rroAxoA.srq 3a eKc[noara\vs. kr B KocMrrqecKr,r JrerareJrHkr ana}arv.
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